
VIRGINIA CAMPAIGN
MARKED BY CLAIMS
OF THREE FACTIONS
Chairman Flood Predicts

Usual Democratic
Majority. 1

RICHMOND. Va.. Sept. 10..The
outstanding phases of the political
campaign in the Old Dominion duringtht week were to be found In
a statement from Chairman Flood
in which he predicted a bis major-
ity for the Democratic ticket at the
November election; the firing of the
first gun of the campaign st Lex-
ington by Col. H. W. Anderson.
Republican nominee for governor;
completion of the full negro ticket
for State offices, and a call from
Chairman Flood to Senator E. Lee
Trinkle to take the stump on behalfof the ticket which he heads.

In his speech at Lexington. Col-
onel Anderson made an attack on

th« Democratic party, which he
characterised as a "political and
economic tyranny," holding the Re-

publican party up as the only means

of the restoration of a free governmentin Virginia He declared that
the essential issues of the campaign
"are not political, but that the real
question is one of the management
of affairs in Virginia. He asserted 1

that reforms can not be hoped for
from the Democrats, but must be
accomplished through the agency
of the Republican party. He told
his audience that the "political machinewhich now dominates the
party demands and enforces strlci
obedience; it permits no independenceand no deviation from Its
orders And no one can be elected to

officeon the Democratic ticket exceptwith the support of the ma- J
chine.

Defends Barriag degrees.
Colonel Anderson said the barringof negroes from the Republican

State convention at Norfolk was in 1
accord with the Constitution of the
United States, and that it removes
the race question from politics or 1

political agitation in the State.
The present State convention he

bitterly attacked. urgiHg the repeal
of the provision which requires pay- i

ment of poll taxes six months prior J
to an election. He attacked the pub-
lie school system, demanding the <

school trustees be elected by the
people. Charging that men have
failed in the management of the
system, the Republicans have decidedto placc a woman at their
head, his referent being to Mrs.
Elisabeth Lewis Otey, of Lynchburg,
the first woman to be nominated
for State office in Virginia. He also
promised that if the ticket is elected
fomething would be done to liberate
the State from bad roads. He also
announced himself as opposed to;
ny issue of bonds for road con-

tructlon by the State now and
promise a complete reorganization

_ of the State if elected
Trlakle to Fire First Cinn.

Senator Trinkle has been notified
by Chairman Flood that the Democraticcampaign is in process of organisationand that his initial
address will be the signal for the
opening up of the Democratic campaignin all parts of the State. It
is understood that there will be an

Abundance *>f material for engagementsto be made by the State
rentral committee, which as usual,
will have its headquarters in Richmond.No attention is to be paid
by the State committee to-defies for
joint debates until the State chair- *
man has his machinery assembled a

ind in operation.
It isi not Improbable thit some

women will be utilized as stump- 1
speakers during the* campaign, to I
appose women who are essaying the
«ame role for the opposition.
The general Impression seem.* to

^e that the chances of joint Jebates
'or the Republicans are exceedingly
^ im and that an order will go o*jt
Tom State headquarters urging that (
no such arrangements be entered
nto by the Democratic candidates
or speakers representing them.
Foseph L. Crupper, the Republican
andidate for attorney general, who
lias asked Attorney General John
R. Saunders for a series of ten de-
bates, is expected to receive the !f
fame consideration that the deft
ffoni Col. Anderson has had.

They Want to Kmw."
Asserting that they will poll a

larger vote than the "lily white"
deket. the negro Republicans have
completed their full State ticket,
authorising Joseph Pollard, who
an agal nst Senator Carter Glass
ast year, to get in touch with leadjignegroes in all sections of the
tatlon to call a conference at WashHgtonsimultaneously with the reassemblingof Congress, to place
sefore Congress the case of the Virginianegro Republicans. Assertingthat they have been "thrown
tverboard by the white Republicans."they want to "know Just
s-here they are a{." Pollard announcesthat he expects a large atendanceat the Washington con- a

'erence. s
Rep. C. Bascomb Slemp. of the

Cinth district, who visited Repub- r
ican headquarters in Richmond dur- v

ng the week, gave out a statement c

n which he is credited with saying t
hat the Anderson movement will c

rain strength as the campaign pro- e

presses. "I am not making any t
orecast/ said the Representative, t
hut there are two fact^S that give
dr. Anderson a real chance to win. t
»ne. the elimination of the negro; J
.nd a conviction on the part of thou-
:ands of voters that Mr. Anderson
>as a chance to win " He added
hat he hoped the Democrats would
onsent to an arrangement for Joint
lebates.

Picks Flaaaee Committee. j
Chairman Flood has piced a!

1 nance committee to provide ways
nd means for the campaign, the
personnel being aa follows: Frst
;istrlct. Nelson S. Groome. Himpton;
\ O'Connor Goolrick. Fredericks,urg.Second district. Norman H.
lamilton. Portsmouth, and E. E.
Holland. Fifth district. John F. Rion(Danville; Tucker Watkins.
lou'th Boston. Eighth district, C.
\ Carlln and Taylor Burke, both of
Alexandria. Ninth district. J. L.
oell, of Covington, and Hugh
tproul. of Staunton.
Committees from other districts

rill be announced as soon as aceptanceshave been received.
The speakers' bureau committee

v111 he composed of Harry F. Byrd,
f Winchester, chairman; David H.
.cake. Mfs Martha McDowell
Tanger. Mrss Mary Elizabeth Pldgon.John M. Purcell and J. N.
trenaman.
The campaign committee will be:
en, W. W. Sale. Morgan R. Mills,
f. F. If^tcheson. 8. L Ferguson and
*" ifr»'i>onald Lee

AMERICA?
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Special Classes for WornenAttract Greatest
jInterest.

L

MANY ATTEND THEM

reachers Visit Families at
Homes to Help Work

Along. *

Br MAID E. AITOV

Do yoi/know what the AmericanizationSchool of Washington la do-

ing? Perhaps you are a student In
the school and have been coming to

some one of the classes for several
months. If so. I am surd yini would
be glad to know that^friany other
foreigners in Washington are also
attending classes, and gaining a

knowledge of English. ,

In the Old Central High School
it Seventh and O streets, which is
now called the Columbia High
School there are classes every morningand afternoon, and three eveningsa week. The night classes
are open Monday, Tuesdav an 1
Thursday evenings. (In the winter
there is an orchestra, soc'al clubs,
and dressmaking classes). In
Georgetown, at the Curtis School
there are evening classes, Monday,
Wednesday and Frioay eevnings.
Mrs. Torbert, who has charge ot the
Georgetown work will visit any
foreigners who cannot come to the
school, and try to arrange for them
to be taught at home.

School la ^nntknmt.
In Southwest Washington, at the

Jefferson School, Mrs. McClintOv.k's
Americanization class Is op«n Monday.eWdnesday ind Friday evenings.On Four and one-half sire*t
southwest, at the Hebrew Al lame,
there is a special class for women.
Miss Ball is In charge of this class.
Monday and Thursday nights of
every week. Miss Ball also »ias
charge of the Americanization work
n Schott's place and the neighborloodnear Schott's place. There
she visits over forty families, and
teaches English to those who want
It. There 4s a little American z.itionhouse in Schott's place where
Ihe playground teviwr. sent by
Mrs. Rhodes, has her hefrAquartere.
md the children, #s well as the
mothers and fathers, use the building.
The building is equipped by the

Abigail Hartman Rice Chapter of
Lhe Daughters of. the American
Revolution, who are anxious to cooperatewith the public schools, in
svery way. and think it best for
every foreign man and woman In
the city to become acquainted with
5ur language and the history of
our governmental institutions. The
District Chapter of the Amorktn

Soldiers of Walter 1
Guests of Piatt
At Merry Ou

More than 3.000 plate-printers and
members of their families attended
the annual outing of the plate-prlnt»ra_union yesterday, at Chesapeake
BeaJff
* preventative Stuart F. Reed, of

VJfg! nia; Director James I*.
vyflSpteh. "f the Bureau of Engravngand Printing: Assistant Director
lames M. Fisher, also of the Bureauof Engraving and Printing, and
lohn J. Deving, superintendent of
Nrorks spoke.
The nuion entertained seventyriveWalter Reed Hospital boys, who

ifter taking in all the amusements

LAW SCHOLARSHIPS
UP TO COMMITTEE

Georgetown University CompetitionCloses on the
26th.

Applications for tho two free,

cholarships which the Georgetown]
university School of Law is offcrngto high school and college stu-|
lents In the District of Columbia
vill be closed September 26, it was

tnnounced yesterday. by Assistant
Dean Hugh J. Fegan.
So many applications hav© been

eceived from aspiring students that
he appointment of a committee to

ass upon them became necessary..
leaded by Dean George E. Hamllon,this committee comprises Chief
ustice Constantlne J. Smyth, of the
district Court of Appeals; Justice
V. A. Hoehling, of the District SuiremeCourt; Daniel W. O'Donoghue
ind Jesse C. Adkins, former AsistantAttorney General.
Owing to the interest in the new

nroning course at the law school,
vhich is open to the successful
andidates, the number of applicaionsfar exceeds the expectations
if the school authorities. The two
successful candidates will be en-
Itled to free tuition for the entire
hree-year course.

SCORE OF DRIVERS
LOSE COLLATERAL

Alleged Speeders Forfeit Cash
Deosits Averaging $10.

Others Pay Fines.

Twenty-two automobile drivers
'orfeited cash collateral averaging
110 each In Police Coart yesterday
'or speeding and two others paid
ines of $5 each In Judge McMahon's

sourtThose who forfeited collateral
ire:* Robert W. Telks, *10; Louis
r. Williams, *10; Jacob Ivrant.-!. $5;
David Bacalman, }2l>; Charles P.
Jarrttt. $1»; Benjamin H. Covell.
16; Casper R. Fink, SI#; John
trailer, 110: William S. Frederick.
110: James F. Graham. (10: William
r. Hlgnis $10; Tasker James. 110;
tfax Rubenstein. $10; Joseph L
5oper. 110; Ocie P. Stem, flo;
-.eonard H. Day. $10; Raymond Milium.$10; Isaac Asm 11. $10; George
if. Chapman. $10; John M. Ilamnerly$10; Edgar Cavanaugh, II;
>aul J. Gore. $10.
The two who appeared in court

ind were lined
.
are: George E.

luberltl, IS. and Nathau Taber. $i.

NZATION J
iVV.r;,Defend Me Und

. :
Defend me under your win)
And be to me like a mothe
And jrour bosom ehould be
A nest for ray repulsed pre

And in time of mercy in tbi
Talk! and the secret of my s
People say there is youth If
Where is my youth?
And another secret 111 deck
My soul ia burned with flar
People say: there is love in
Where is that love ?

,

The stars deceived me.
It was a dream and it also
Now I have nothing; in the
Nor have I a thing.
Now) Defend me under yo
And be to me like a mothei
And your bosom should be
A nest for my repulsed prs

Red Cross also send* an Americanizationteacher to Schott^s place.
At East WiahlBlton.

At East Washington Community
Center, held at the Hsstern High
School, Miss Hetfleid has had charge
of an Americanisation class. This
class also meets Monday, and Thursdayevenings. At the Webster
School. Tenth and H streets. Miss
Henton has charge of the classes.
Miss Benson also hai#a class at the
Shoreham Hotel. This group of
students is especially interested in
civic developments. Near the Arthur
Place School. Miss Donnally and
Mrs. McClintock teach in various
homes,
The total number of classes which

have been held during the fiscal
year. 1920-1921 are. day classes, 18;
night classes, 27; total 45.

rx

Question Box.
f. I* a aatlvr of the Philippines
American ritlscnf

Answert No, but a Filipino
may become naturalised In the
nsnal way.

2. Can n nntlvc of the PhilipIpines take a United, States Civil r

*9mi«f txamtnatloflf
Anawert Yen. he mn>, nlfhouah

not n cltlaen of the plaited
States. ,

3. Can a foreigner who hn*
become a eltlsea of the United
ftt»tea become President or Vl^ePresidentof the lilted Statesf
Anawert No. Only n nativeborncltlaen can become Presidentar Vice-President, bnt this

restriction does not apply to ofIdcesIs general.

v \.v.

i^eed Hospital ,.

s Printers Union
ting to Beach Front
at the report, were then guests of a'
dinner given in their hono> by lhe1
union.
Athletic events also were a fac->

tor in making the day a success.!
The events are as follows:

Fifty yard dash for girls under'
twelve, first Doris Field; second,
Anna Dort; third. Virginia Torney.

Fifty yard dash for boys under
twelve, first. Irving Martin; second,
Edward Fallon; third. Charles Rich.
Sack race, open to all. first. Jack;

McQuade; second, R. F. Fear son;
third, C. A. McKay.

Fifty .yapd dasn. girls under sixteen,first. Theatrlce Jones; second,
Anna Quill; third. Ida Williams.
Shoe race, boys under sixteen,

first, I. Martin; second, H. Ford;
third. 1>. Gates.

Egjg: rare, open to all women, first,
Virginia Harrison; third, O. Watts.

100 yard dash, first E. Dyer; second.D. Torney; third. J. Leverson.
100 yard dash, open to all, first,

H. M. McLane: second, H. Edmond;
third, George Dyer,

WASHINGTON PRQDUCE.
(Fuhnlshed by Golden & Co.)'

Ebbs.Southern. 36c; nearby, 38c.
Butter.Print, I2a50c; creamery,

extra, 44a48c; store packed, 25a26c.
Poultry.Alive: Roosters, 16al8c;

springers, 30a35c; white Leghorns,
28a30c: hens, 26a28e: young keats,
65c; dressed fowls, 3Ua33c; spring!era, dressed 38a42c.
Fruits (green).Lemons, per bo*.

J6.50a8.00; N. Y. peaches, bu. basket,
$3.l0a4.00; new apples, bushel baskefs.j2-00a4.00; Irish potatoes, 15b-lb
sack, I4.00a5.00; sweet potatoes per
bbl, $2.50a3.50; Cal. cantaloupes,
fiats, }1.25al.50; standard. $2.50a
3.00; N. Y. apples by., $2.00a3.00;
N. Y. celery, per doz, 50a75c; nickle
pears bu. »3.00a4.00; Bartlett pears,
bu., $3-00a4.00; California oranges,
box. |5 00a6.50.
Meats.Dressed veal 16al7c;

choice calves, ltslZc.

BALTIMORE GRAIN.
BALTIMORE* Sept. 10..WheatReceipts,19,374 bus by car and 291

bus by boat; shipments from elevators,nil; stock in elevators, 3,926,447bus. Carlot sales: No. 2
red winter, spot, $1.14 same
grade, $1.41; No. 2 red winter garlicky,spot, $1.31 Closing prices:
No. 2 red winter, spot, $1.38V6; No.
2 garlicky, spot, $1.29; September,
$1.29: October, $1.30',*.
Corn.Receipts, 1,081 bug by car;

shipments from elevators. 2,633 bus;
stock In elevators, 58,287 bus. Cob
corn nominal and cannot be quoted
accurately. Track yellow corn. No.
3 or better, for domestic flelivery,
76c per bus for carload lots on spot.
Contract spot, 64 %c.
Oats.Receipts, 9,708 bus; ship-

ments from elevators. 3,284 bus;
stock In elevators, 893,443 bus. No.
2 white. 47a47tt; No. 3 white,
45a46c.
Rye.Receipts, 20,77? bus; stock

in elevatdrs. 1,376,686 bus; shipmentsfrom elevators, 312 bus. Bag
lots nearby, as to quality, 80c to
$1.10 per bus. Sales of No. 2 Westernat $1.19^4 for spot and $1.20
for September *nd No. 2 in transit.
No. 2 Western spot closed at $1.17
Hay.Receipts. 20 tons. Fair to

good qualities of timothy and light
mixed hay are selling at $16a20 per
ton.
Straw.Receipts, nil. No. 1 tangledrye, $17; No. 2 tangled ryo.

$16; No. 1 wheat, $14al4.5t>; No. 2
wheat. $13*13.50; No. 1 oat (nominal),$15.50al6.50.

Mill Feed.City Mills winter bran.
Per ton in 100-lb sacks, $28; Patapscomill feed, per ton, in 100-lb
sacks. $28; white middlings, per
ton. in 98-lb cotton sacks. $35;
same, in 100-lfc jute sacks, $8t»
These onptattoni are iobbintr nrlr#»a ,

*

SCHOOLS ]
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MERMEN HEFLIN.

Tou will be interested. I know,
to hoar that the students come from
practical!? every country of Europe.
In addition to these are students
from Armenia, Syria, Persia, China,
Japan, Cuba, Central American
states and several of the South
American states. The whole number
of students who have enrolled in all
of the day classes of the year are
414 men; 305 women; total for the
day classes, 719.

In Hlffht Classes.
In the night classes, there have

been 684 men; 275 women; total 955
In the night classes The totaj numberswho have been enrolled in both
day and night classes are 1,098 men;
580 women, and a grand total of
enrollment of all classes is 1678..
We must, however, subtract from

this total number about 250. There
have been in the schools about 250
men and women who have been
so ambitious to learn English, as
rapidly as possible, that they have
enrolled in more than one class, and
hence tlieir names have been duplicatedIn more than one roll> Some
students come in the morning, afternoonand evening, and others
even go to different buildings It by
,so doing they can get schooling ev,eryevening during the week. The
actual number of foreign men and
women who have ben enrolled duringthe past year, in various classes
of the Americanization school is
1,428. #

Subjects Taught.
The subjects taught in the Americanizationschools are, first: Speaking,reading, and writing Englisn.

After the students have some masteryof the language they take the
following subjects: American histyp*,geography, arithmetic, typeCURB

CONTRASTS
WITH STOCK MART

Majority of Issues Traded in
On Small Scale, Without

Material Changes.
NEW YORK. Sept. 10..The Now^ ork curb market contrasted sharplywith the activity and strengththat prevailed on the New YorkStock Exchange, the majority ofissues in that trading group beingd«-alt in on only a small scale andwithout much change from their

establixhod trading position. Thechief feature of the past week wasthe strength and' activity in CommonwealthFinance issues, the commonstock advancing from 65 1-2
to the new high record of 70 andtho preferred ranging from 83 1-4
to 84 1-2. a number of industrialssold down to new low records,
among them Amalgamated Leather
which ranged from 11 to 8 7-8 andWillys Corporation first preferred
which soid down from 9. 1-4 to 8.
Peerless after falling to 29 1-2 advancedto 33. CMen Alden Coal was
o"na of the strong features rangingfrom 34 7-8 to 36 3-8. Farrell Coal
advanced from 8 1-? to 10 and then
reacted to 9 1-4. Denver issues were
weak, tho common stock falling
from 50 to 38 cents a share and the
preferred was traded in at 70 to 50
cents a share. Tobacco issues were
among the strong features, H. J.
Reynolds "B" advancing from 36
to 38 1-4 and Tobacco Products Exportsrose from 4 1-2 to 6. Some
Issues including United States
Steamship, Acme Packing and West
End Chemical made good rallies
from recent low levels.
Petroleum stocks generally swung

within narrow limits and were
without special feature except in
tho case of Mexican Panuco which
moved up from 1 to 2 £-8 because
of expected benefits to cesult from
the agreement between the Americanproducers and the Mexican government.Maracaibo after advancingto 19 1-4, fell to 17 3-4. ImperialOil was also heavy yielding
from. 8 7-8 to 8 1-4. International
Petroleum moved up from 10 1-4 to
10 7-8. Mining tocks were actively
traded in. Goldfield' Florence developingstrength late in the week.

NERVOUS PATIENTS

chair

TEETH EXTRACTED!?-^without pain when | | HrOTHXE t 2 E t h AXE ~
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PROGRESS
^Schools Provide Impetui

For All of Foreign
Birth to Study.

GfOW IN POWEI
Classes Held at AH Hours foi

The Convenience of
Workers.

writing and civics. The people wh<
play musical instruments may joli
the orchestra, and have the or
chestral training from Professo
Christianl of the Washington Col
lege of Music. The women wh<
wish to join dressmaking classe
and study English at the same time
e«\ter* Miss Rhode's class and ar
taught to cut an* lit. Miss Dorotb:
DOnnally has classes in home hy
giene and care of the sick. The R*
Croat presented diolomas to thir
teen of these .young women stu
ents who were able to take thi
subject in the English language
after having been in the countr;
only five or six months.

#P«clal Interest.
The citizenship class is one o

special interest and the goal of al

ihe work In the Americanisatlei
chool. Here, men who hay/» psti

tioned for 'naturalisation, stndy ou
Constitution. The teachers of thi
class. Miss Yoder and Miss Mc
Carty, aid the men in their prep*
ration for examination before th
Judges of the Supreme Court of th
District of Columbia.

In tie near future we will tr;
to tell you something of the worl
we have done in th4 various classei
He Mure to tell your foreign friend
is Washington tha$ the Amerieanl
zation school gladly welcomes ajpj
who wish to learn our <4afrruag
and adjust themselves to live li
th* new country.
The faculty of the Amsricaniza

tion schools are M. E. Alton, M. I
Benson. M. Ball, I>. C. Burroughs
A. I*. Carter. Dorothy Donnally, A

jC. Torbert. K. Y. Cowling C. E
('hristianl. M. M. Donovan. A. A
Dufour. G. G. Meyer. Z. M. Mai
colm. G. McCllntock. W. F. Rhode
A. C. Torvert. V. Hetfleld. H. Hub
bard, B. Yoder.

SCHOOL NOTES.

George Londsman. of Mrs. Cowl
ing's class, is studying art at th«
Corcoran Art Gallery. He Is pre
paring some cartoons for this sec
tion.
The members of Miss McCarty*;

citizenship class decided to spent
Labor Day at Mount Vernon as i
proper ending to their summe
school work. They took their wive
and families .and had a wonderfu
time.

Naturalization proceedings wer
held at the courthouse on Tuesday
A large number of men and a fev
women were admitted to citizen
ship after successfully passing th<
examination of Mr. Thomas, exam
iner of the Naturalization Bureau
An unusual feature of the mornini
was that the majority o'f the appli
cants who bad attended schoo
regularly were admitted.

y .
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IFREEIWIZARD» "

PASTE.LIQUID

ftoUssli1[jfajj
.Polishes and DKHnrei the fln
furniture, woodwork, leather, lln
applied with a cloth and pollsl
other eloth. It forms a thin et
tecta the surface and leaves a
rich, subdued lustre that Is a Jo<
.Wirard Wax Paste Is especiall;
use on floors.
.Wlxard Liquid Wax Is recomme
tailing furniture, pianos, weodw
biles, etc.
Wlsard Wax Paste Wlnrd L

i ... nit- 8-»a. nl se1 " ^ lB-os. alse
1 «t. »1.TV sz-os. als,

WIZARD
Combination

$1.25 Wizard Polish Mop
1.50 Wizard Dust Mop
.60 bottle Wizard Polish

1.00 Wizard Dtister

S4.35 value, $2.98
isann's.Third Floor.

, SAYS ACCOUNTANT
HOLD CHIEF ROLE
INBUSINESS FIELD

I ^ ...

Years of Study Required
* To Make Expert, Derclares Hendrick^

Wayae Kandrlck. C. P. A., director
of the National School of Comwfrce.
believes that the general Held of

accountancy Is underestimated by
the genrfil public. He says:

*
"There Is a strong tendency on

\| the part of many student* of ac«

_ countancy to underestimate the e*lpendlturs of time and energy re.qulrer to become successful accountants.Thoae who have had exper*'
enoe in cttAdttctng: schools of ac,countancf ' kr# only too weel acyquanud the fact that many

I men have been brought to believe
that a few months of training will
qualify them to hold positions pay"
IPK *5# *300 H Id**** l'*40

8 these can produce nothing hut dls'*appointment.
F Require* Several Years* Cour»e.

"The ordinary student requires
from two to three year* to complete

s a thorough course in accountancy.
» At the expiration of this period he*

should havs acquired the necessary
foundation to obtain employment on

1 the staff of a firm of publir accountr
anta. ffowover, many And the field

'"of private ehterprlse mode alluring
*

and are found acting In the capacity
" of auditors, controllers or accounteIng executives.
® "Acountants are no longer eonsireredas glorified bookkeepers, but
y as a necessary factor in the countkless commercial enterprises of tor.day. The value of their services if
* recognised and appreciated by th<
~ public, but the relationship existing
f b#t*reen the accountant and his
e client being one of trust, the inexnperlenced and unknown accountant

I should not exrect to receive an incomeout of proportion to the value
of the service he is capable of giving.

1.1 In all professions there is a period
J. of waiting during which the asupirant to success must spend a con-siderable portion of his time in sei.curing a foothold and the confidence
- of the public, and to this account1ancy is no exception. However, the

period of waiting is somewhat
1 shorter than t^at of the follower ol

the-more crowded professions. ConscientiousefTort and faithful en,deavor will soon bring increased op
portunities and consequent ln"creased Income.

e 1 "Accounting is ax old as civiliza*tion itself, bat recent oommercial
" and financial development has

rendered it so complex that the a<Jcountant finds himself called upon
to have information at his finger1 tips regarding questions of busirj ness administration, economics, tax?ation. systematising. auditinu. and
finance; in fact, the field of his enedeavor is very diversified. Consid.j erable time must, therefore. b»- devvoted to the study of texts of lead.ing authors, dealing with the fore-H

e going subjects, in order that he may
keep abreast with the latest api.proved methods. He will receive

1 added benefit from attending con-ventions where he is privileged to
1 hear lectures delivered by men

prominent in the profession."

SUSY CORNER"
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!th to Septembe
IZARD Weel
the first 1,000t women askini
:ated to take up dust without
se Wizard Dusters more popi

jJL wear:

No cobwebs or
i«ii on floors, walls tfiat are gon<oleum. Easily

.ied with an- Wall Duster. This>at that pro- , , , ,clean, hard, made of the best y;f to behold. . ,,
r adapted (or ed to collect and
nded for poi- and easily handled
ork, automoCompletc with t
Iqnid Wax

v.v.v^S Priced

WIZARD
FLOOR f}

POLISHER ft

.The WI sard Floor Polisher la
the NHVr device for polishing
floors which takes all the hard
work opt of keeping then In perfectcondition all the time.

$ .00 Wizard Polisher
.85 Can Wizard Wax

1 ...... $2.95

Doctor Called ;

For Immortals;
They AreBetter

War la coiK to . ..w mm
and Peace a new arm. ThmJtaA. a

handaorne Mara, km! the *vdd*««
at*nd oir alther aUc #f the portal*
on the east caatrai portico of tl*
Capitol. AlUioagh'they ware chiseledfrom Italian marble, more than
a century apo, Mars and peace are
very much like human beings. They
become decteplt and have 'to call
the doctor.
Antdhio Paiadini, of Ptrat street

and Indiana avenue northwest, an

Italian sculptor and modeler, has
formed as composition of plaster of
parts and other substances which
hardens ilke marble, and with his
trowel he has mounted scaffolds and
begun restoring; the statues where
Father Time has damaged them. The
goddess of Peace lo»t her right arm.

from the throat where it clutched
her raiment, to the elbow. A new

arxn is being grafted. Portions of
the nose of the giant figure of Mars
fell away and there were holes in
hia robes and helmet. These are
being restored and wheif the work
is completed Paladin! says they will
be Just like new

Good Sigi
Is the greatest ass<
If you are troublec
eyes you require

DR. BERM
PERSONS
SERVICE

1 wilt scientifically ex

eves and tell you frankly
not you need glasses.

My many years oi praci
ence in the ^cierre of opt
an office equipped with al
modern appliances for exa

human eye places u« in t
to prescribe and fit proj

All Glasses Ground Cnder
Good Glasses

BERMAN 01
813 7th St. N.

5ons(
PENNA.AVE.AT 8

ARlF
r 17th has been
i. We offer sjj
g for them A 20c WIZARD D
marring the finest woodwork.
Lilar with women of Washingt

kWall Duster

dust will linger on

: over with a Wizard The dis;
convenient duster is j t|ie ^ust_

irn. chemically treat-
* arPct

J rising, an
hold all dust. Light and bngh

| It is absc
0-inch handle. | iure *e *

no salt or

>0 and §2.00

HEARD i
DUSTER

.$1jOO »i*e. 7Q/,Special

WIZARD
» POLISH

.<1.25 Quart C*«- |^ ^ '-i
£... 88c [jgjj.

l_

AUTO TIRE THEFT
BELIEVED SOLVED
BY THIRD AKfEST

Police Hold Colored Foremanof the Army ,

Garage.
9

Th. theft 0t nearly Clo* wt,r\\
of automobile tires from tV Army
transportation gura^ at lf| Q
street northwest. wa* solved winter,
day. police believe whel "H«d.
«iuartern I>»ter-tive» llouprhl«ii j».t
Connera sod Allifod arrest, a t;1#
foreman of the gmrsce. Jotun Marvin
Rhode*. colored. ^r> < street r nh.
west. %
A meek the poj-'caarestedOsie < !iftoa. c »:or« .1. of

R rtreet northwe-st. an en o>
Palmer Cobb*. also colore 1, 'of* I Jftf
T street northwest, a former < mployeThey were releasl r n i.onit
of $1.M>© and ll.OCMi. respe<^N.'j

After the arrest of the twj.. f Jrteentires were recovered fr»>m
vate automobile owners t«>
thy had been sold. Indict aa. t»;«ii
after Cobbr and Clifton wkTf *trested.Rhodes paid them t*
keep them from "aquaahnt.'
Cobbs managed a private ri-|« r

hop near Fourteenth and T street*
northwest.

it you have.Y^N]rjf
i with your^.*y>

r,
amine votir

whether or

ticalexperiometryand i" WD

I the most

immijip the K3
he position *

»cr glasses. .' ^

.*ai
My Persona! Supervision.

as Low as $3.

PTICAL CO.
W0|« Emi«. Until C St P. I

. S4tura.y Caul P. M

f

to) "r
P.M.

TH.ST.

Requisites
for the Home
t designated as

>eeial Values
>UST CLOTH, chemically

Just our way of making
on. ,

\ WIZARD
j Carp,,

Clean

igreeable pirt of jwcepinp i«

which is stirred np \\izar'
lean prevents the dust fror
d makes the carpcts cleanrr
ter than ordinary sweeping
ilutely guaranteed not to n

inest carpet or rup. Contain?
sand.
15e and 30c

i

WIZARD
Triangle Du*t

Mop>

Dry.Chemically Treats
.These mops are subitcN «o
a scientific treatment siring
them the property of absorb
ing dust.
.For waxed Moors AO .

$130 tint Special VOC


